
KATE FIELD TALKS ON SUFFRAGE.

Women UtintiM Ha Allowed a Vote When
Tlioy Are llearijr fol It.

Kate Field does not believe that
many women dotire to vote, although

he believes in their inherent right to
the ballot. She says, In a recent inter-
view on tho subject:

"Women are not sufficiently enlight-
ened on the subject to want suffrage,
and I am not so sure that it is wine to
rive anylx)dy anything unless they
how a desire sor it. They would be

just like deadheads, who always growl.
They never appreciate what they get,
Wiiilo those who pay their way sit ont
the show, and generally like it. I be-

lieve in the justice of woman's suffrage.
I believe they have as much right to it
as men. I don't find that women in
Wyoming and Colorado are a bit dif-

ferent from women in the States where
they have no suffrage.
. "Women want somo mental dissipa-

tion. They want to get away from the
humdrum existenco they lead. Men
have their clubs and political moetings
and such things to give spice to thoir
lives, but do not appreciate the narrow-nos- s

of the circle in which women
move. When women have such se-

rious things as polit'cs to interest them
they will drop a great deal that is tri-
fling. If anything in the world could
reduce the number of hours women de
vote to shopping, what a blowing it
would be I There are no gadders on
earth like American' womon. If they
gaddod to some purpose if thoy took
np fine cooking or esthetic dressing, fox
Instance it would be different."

The President Held Her Iland.
A lady who is now visiting friends ir

Washington recalls a very amusing ex-

perience which happened when she
was here several years ago and Mr.
Cleveland was serving his first term in
the White House. She, with a large
number of others, was at one of the tri-
weekly Presidential receptions, and.
like some others, when she came to
shake hands with the Presidont got a
trifle rattled and forgot the pretty
speech she intended to deliver. Instead
she grasped the President's hand, and,
looking earnestly in his face, said:
"How do you do, Qroverf She is a
pretty woman, and the Presidont is not
averse to looking at a pretty woman,
and even squeezing her hand. He held
on to her hand and looked in her face.
which finally became scarlet, although
sue could not refrain from laughing, es
pecially as the President was laughing
rather heartily himself. After waiting
a few seconds, which seemed an hour
to the lady, he replied: "I am very well
indeed, and very happy to have mot
you. With a courtly bow he released
her hand and she passed on. "What
on earth was the President saying to
you, and what did you say to him?" in
quired a lady who was just behind, but
she never told not for a long time.
Washington Star.

Pat Lowered Hli Volee.
Father O'Halloran had a telephone

put into the parsonage in connection
with the churoh and the parochial
school. Patrick McFee, his reverence's
handy man, was instructed in the use
of the instrument, and it was only the
next day when Pat, dusting out the
church, heard the ringing of the tele-
phone bell. Taking down the receiver,
Pat was pleased to hear Father O'Hal-loran'- s

familiar voice asking him some-
thing or other about his work. In es-

saying to answer he remembered that
his reverence wai a long way off, and
therefore he shouted into the trans-
mitter at the top of his voice.

"I don't understand you, Patrick,"
said the telephone.

Patrick tried again with no better
success. On his third trial he came
near splitting the telephone, but again
came Father O'Halloran's voice, "I
can't hear whut you're saying, Pat-
rick."

Pat had by this time lost something
of his pationce, and, as he stood gather-
ing his breath for a fourth 'blast, he
couldn't help soliloquizing, in a low
tone: "Ah, may the divil fly away wid
the ould fool!" But Pat dropped the
telephone like a hot potato and fell to
his knees""in. dismay when ho heard
Father O'Halloran's voice once again :

"Now I hear you perfectly, Patrick?"
Boston Transcript.

Two Views of Life.
"We must accept the theory of eter-

nal life," says the pessimist, "because
we can explain the present existence
upon no other theory than that it is a
punishment for sins committed in a
provious state."

"And I," says the optimist, "accept
the theory of etornal life because it
seems to me reasonable to expect a
chance in a future state to correct the
blunders I committed in this one."
Chicago Times-Heral- .

Misted the Hiuuky Flavor.
Waiter I can't satisfy that guest

nohow. He says the steak don't taste
right yet

"Cook Where's he fromt
"From the West."
"And this is Western beef."
"I told him so, but he said it didn't

taste right, somehow."
"Oh I I see. He's used to steak

cooked on a soft coal fire. Hold it over
that lamp chimney a while." New
York Weekly.

Involuntary Heart Action.
The action of the heart, lungs and

digestive system is involuntary, for the
reason that it is indispensable to life,
and must be carried on under all cir-
cumstances. If a man had to think of
his heart or had to remembor that he
must breathe, or that his food must di-
gest, he would have no time to do any-
thing else. Chicago Inter-Ocea-

The Shopping Mystery.
Mrs. Burgain Why don't you charge

a dollar for these goods, instead of
uiuety-nin- e cents?

Salesman Why, ma'am, you're al-
ways sure to think of something elseyou want, while waiting for yoai

""QV I elk U LU.

ONE WM TO DO IT.

Ami (1I l';u:-e- s Fmmal Ont That Lots
i l.e I. KM bo I uuntl lu tlmrlty.

"Send tliose tlittiKs Co this address on
OlytMurn avenue," gtowled Old Flukes
l j iiie grocer, "'and charge It to my ae
count."

Yis, sir."
"If they're thinking somebody la go-lr.- fi

to stud them a turkey this year,"
he Mil J to himself as he walked away,
"tiny re mistaken, that's all. A fine
ham and a barrel of apples are good
enough for 'em. If they turn up their
noses at that they don't deserve any-thin- ."

l'it.efitly Old Flukes found melt
opposite a meat market and stepped in.
Bide.

"What's that worth?" he asked,
pointing abruptly with his cane at a
haunch of venison hanging ou one of
the hooks.

"That's worth $4.60," said the man In
the dirty white apron, weighing the
chunk of meat.

"Wrap It up and send It to this ad-
dress on South Paulina street," rejoin-
ed Old Flukes, tosBlng a $5 bill on the
meat block. "It's too good for 'em," he
muttered. "Likely as not they'll think
It's a piece of old mutton and stew It
with a lot of vegetables, but I'll have
to lot It bo now. Send It this mornlnjr,
sure," he added sharply, grabbing his
change and shuffling out.

"I uppiHo I've got to do something
for thnt family on West Ohio street,"
mimed Old Flukes, with something like
a sardonic grin on his face. "Hut It
they've got their mouths flxed for a
turkey they're going to he disappointed.
They won't get one from me."

A few minutes later he went Into a
retail market and grumbllngly ordered
a pair of dressed geese sent to the West
Ohio street family.,.

Then he visited a dingy South Water
street establishment and bought ten
pounds of bear meat for a family on
Aberdeen street.

"I wunt It sent there right away," he
Bald, throwing down a bill.

"We don't run a delivery wagon," re-
plied the man In the greasy overalls.

"Who said you did?" retorted Old
Flukes. "You can call an expressman,
can't you? There Isn't any reason why
you can't hire a messenger boy, Is
there? If you had to get this delivered
on time or lose your Job you'd And a
way to do It. wouldn't you? Keep out
enough money to pay for sending that
hunk of meat where It's ordered, and
see that It gets there, or by the great
horn spoon I'll sue this house for dam-
ages! Do you understand?"

"Yes, sir," gasped the man In the
greasy overhalls. "I'll get 'er there
right away."

Wiping the perspiration from his face,
Old Flukes went out and Invaded an-
other South Water street establishment

"What's that wild turkey hanging
thtre worth?" he demanded.

"That's a fancy turkey," was the re-
ply. "It's the biggest and finest one
that's come In for a month, and it's
perfectly fresh. For a wild turkey like
that, you know "

"You needn't make any apologies.
What's that turkey worth?"

"Five dollars."
"Why couldn't you say so at first?

Think I've got time to stand here all
day? Here's the 5. Now wrap up that
corpse and keep your eye on It for
about one minute."

Old Flukes hurried out and returned
In a few minutes with a cab.

Throwing the turkey Inside he climb-
ed In after It, growling to himself:

"There's Buch a beastly lack of orig-
inality about a turkey. It's what they
all expect. But I don't see anything
else that seemed to All the bill.
Driver!"

"Yes'r." f
"Stop at an oyster house." '. ,

"Yes'r." f
"And then go to a grocer's."
"Yes'r."
"And then I want you to drive me to

No. Biler avenue. Understand?"
"Yes'r."

Oh, Mr. Flukes "
"That'll do, ma'am."
"How can we ever thank you "
"I say that'll do, ma'am!"
"But at least let me express "
"You needn't express anything,

ma'am. Do you think I'm doing this
out of the goodness of my heart??
Well, I'm not!" he snorted. "I have put
In the morning at this kind of work
for no other purpose on earth than to
work up an appetite for my Thanksglv-ln- g

dinner. Cabby!"
"Yes'r."
"Take me down town again like a

streak of lightning."
Old Flukes had worked up an appe-

tite. Chicago Tribune.

A Hrlllhiut Listener.
Ttencontour Did it ever occur to you

what a charming conversationalist
Dummer Is?

Tutherwun Well, I don't know; nol
paiticularly. Why?

Uencontour Oh, he Is, decidedly; ex-

ceedingly good company. He hasn't
tho ghost of a memory, you know, and
you can tejl your stories to him ove
and over again, and he enjoys them
every time us much as at the first tell-
ing. Boston Transcript.

About Kvon.

"Bessie, you have been eating molas-
ses candy and pluylng with the torn
sofa pillow. Your face Is all covered
with feathers. Ha! ha! ha! ha! hal
ha!"

(Righteously Indignant) Mamma,
your fuee'd look better if you'd put it
together again. Chicago Tribune.

Not Phased a lilt.
Dr. Sage You are troubled with

headaches, and you do not sleep welL
Evidently, what you need is exercise.
What Is your occupation?

Patient I'm a woodsawyer.
Dr. Sage Well er, suppose you do

not pn-iw- your saw for a week or two.

Huston Transcript.

Not a Favorite.
r.'ncasli Vour daughter Is of ma-tu- ..

ije. Why i'.o you wish our mar-lU-

postponed three years?
t a! ilintlenian One or the other ol

y u iiif.y dlo before chat time. New
'i m U Weekly.

Al.Uely Trade.
Lawyer (to femaU witness) Whal

did your husband follow?
WI'.niteB He was a skipper.
Viwyer Of a schoonr.
Witness No; of a bak. He eklpp

tu Canada. Texas BUttags.
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DR. M SALM,
Wonderfully Successful in Diseases and Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, THROAT, LUNGS AND NASAL CATARRH.
All Eye Operations Successfully Performed.

IIS CUIIKZ AFTKR OTllKltS
Most Successful Scientific Treatment of all Diseases Wcnknesscsof Mankind.

The widely nd favorably known specialist United States. long exper-
ience, remarkable skill universal success in largest hospitals world enables

to all CHRONIC, NKRVOL'S, SKIN BLOOD diseases upon latest
scientific principles entitles confidence afllicted everywhere.

IMPORTANT LAI Salm, after years of experience, discovered
greatest cure known for all diseases peculiar to sex. Female diseases positively cured
by new method. The effected by home treatment. Entirely harmless easily
ui'piicu. wiisuiiuiiun rcc oiricuy ioniicicntiai

ur. operates successlully and pain-
lessly for squint eyes, pterygium, iridec-
tomy, turning in or out of eye lashes or

of duct and all other opera-
tions.

Chronic sore eyes granulated
quickly cured.

A certain positive for awful
effects of early vice numerous evils
that follow its train.

Private blood skin diseases speedily,
completely permanently cured.

Nervous debility sexual disorders
yield rapidly to his skillful treatment.

Syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet, spermatorrhea,
seminal weakness, manhood, night emis-
sions, decayed faculties, female weakness

all delicate disorders peculiar to either
positively cuted, as well as functional

disorders that result from youthful follies or
excess of mature years.

Specialties Catarrh, skin diseases, sores,
pimples, scrofula, blood taints, eczema, can.

piles diseases of women quickly
permanently cured latest approved
treatment as pursued by leading specialists of
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BOOK FREE. "TllB Medlenl Advise-- " enntalnlnu
vate diseases, advice young old,

vu nui. inn hi opportunity ono me dooks hasever within your This to anyone on application. Address Dr.
Balm, o. Columbus, O.

EXAMINATION THKVKiNK. Each person applying for medical treatment
brln(f 4 to 4 of urine (that passed In the mornlnir preferred) which

receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and If requested a written analysis
tctveD. Persons ruined in health unlearned pretenders, keep trilling ihera

h month, giving poisonous and compounds, should apply Immediately. De-
lays are dangerous.

X7nnr1prfil1 flirc perfected In o'd which neglected or unsklllfullvTiuuuciiui SwUla treated. No exnerltnents failures. Parties treated
but possible, personal consultation preferred. Curable guaranteed

ana correspondence confidential. Treatment C O. 1). to any part of the
ui q uesi rnt. nuaress ir. naim, D0X "tiO, Columous,

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Bend for book on chronic private diseases

from Jefferson.

Taste controlled by law.
Stable ownership is the gift

social and is given late in the
progress of society. v

Laws and institutions must go hand
in hand with the progress
human mind.

The press is the best instrument
enlightening the mind of man and

improving him a rational, moral
and social being.

This formidable censor the
public functionaries, by arraigning
them at the tribunal of public opinion,
produces reform peaceably, which
must otherwise be done by revolu-
tion.

Nothing is so important that
America shall separate herself from
the systems of Europe and establish

own. Our circumstances,
pursuits, interests, are dis-

tinct. The principles policy
should also.

If we are faithful fo country, if
we acquiesce with good will in the
decisions of the majority and the
nation moves en mass in the di-

rection, although it may that
which every individual thinks best,
we have nothing to fear from
quarter. Thomas Jefferson,

A Great Newspaper

Not since war, it ever at all,
has there been a year when the news-

paper so necessary as it must
in 1896. . There's a pile of history to

made in the next twelve months,
and nobody knows when or where to
look the record-makin- g events.
They're coming ; that's we know,
and to say that your paper as nec-

essary as your breakfast is to put the
situation very mildly. It indispens-
able. Hartford Courant.

Taken in Time.

Hood's Sarsaparilla achieved
great success in warding sickness
which, if allowed to progress, would
have undermined the whole system
and given disease a strong foothold
to cause much suffering and even
threaten death. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done and even more. It
has been taken in thousands cases
which were thought to be incurable,
and after a fair trial effected
wonderful cures, bringing health,
strength and joy to the afllicted.
Another important point about Hood's
Sarsaparilla that cures per-

manent, because they start from the
solid foundation purified, vitalized

enriched blood. But it is not
what we say but what Hood's Sarsa-

parilla does that tells the story.
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America and Kurope.
Deafness I cure 90 per cent, of all cases

cured in one treatment.
Discharging ears cured in every caje.
Catarrh of the nose, bronchitis and lung

troubles, caused from catarrh, positively
cured.

TO TIIK YOUNO AND MIDDLE-AGE- MEN.
A Sure Cure. The awful effects of early

vice, which brings organic weakness, destroy-
ing both mind and body, with all its dread-
ful ills, permanently cured.

Dr. Salm addresses those who have im-

paired themselves by improper indulgences
and solitary habits, which ruin both mind
and body, unfitting them for business, study,
society or marriage.

Married men or tliose entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility quickly
assisted.

We guarantee to cure nervous debility,
failing manhood, syphilis, varicocele, stric-
ture, gtcet, unnatural discharges, weak parts
and all kidney and bladder diseases.

Epilepsy or fits positively cured by a new
method. Testimonials furnished.

those contemplating marriage, fully lllustra- -

The New York World, thrice-a-wee- k

edition, 18 pages a' week, 156
papers a year. Is larger than any
weekly or semi-week- ly paper published
and is the only important Democratic
"weekly published in New York City
Three times as large as the leading
Republican weekly of New York City,
It will be of especial advantage to
you during the Presidential campaign,
as it is published ever) other day,
except Sunday, and has all the fresh
ness and timeliness of a daily. It
combines all the news with a long
list of interesting departments, unique
features, cartoons and graphic lllustra-tiens-

the latter being a specialty.
All these improvements have been

made without any increase in the
cost, which remains at one dollar per
year.

We offer this unequaled newspaper
and the Columbian and Farm News
together one year for $1.75

The, regular subscription price of
the three papers is $2.50.

Must Use The Knife
Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy was taken and the

Knife Avoided.

The Union and Advertiser of Rochester,
N. V., recently published the following in-

teresting account of how William W. Adams
of 127 South avenue, that city was saved
from a painful operation by the use of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. Adams said : "Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very badly ;
at times I was completely prostrated ; in
fact, was so bad that I he day was set for the
doctors to perform an operation upon me.
Uut I decided I would not submit. I had
been put in hot water baths, and, in fact,
nearly every means was tried to help me.
Upon the day set for the operation I com-
menced the use of Dr. David Kennedy's
F'avorite Remedy, and from that moment
began to gain, and it was not long before I
was entirely cured and have had no return
of the trouble since. My weiyht has in.
creased and I never was so well as I am
now. I have recommended

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people, for it saved my life."

In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said
"About a year aco I was in a very feeble
slate of health, being completely run down.
I had doctored considerably, but without
permanent relief. One day one of my
neighbors advised nie to take Dr. David
Kennedy's F'avorite Remedy, which I did
My trouble was dyspepsia, and for a long
while I was unable to be about at all ; but
after taking a few doses I was completely
cured, and now enjoy good health."

Hundreds of men and women with that
"run down" condition, unable to work,
have recovered health and strength through
this remarkable remedy. It purifies the
blood, stirs the liver and kidneys to a healthy
action. In cases of rheumatism, kidney,
liver and urinary troubles, it is a n

specific. im.
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N. U. FUNK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mrs. Ent's Building, Court House kXltj,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. L FRITZ,

ATTORNEY AT-L- A W,

Post Office Building, and floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

C. W. MILLER,

ATTORN

Wirt's Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

John o. runtr.n. johm 0. barman

FREEZE & HARMAN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Offices: Centre St., tlrst door below Opera House

GEO. E. ELWELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Columbian Building, 2nd flooi,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

WM. h MAGILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

0 ffice in Peacock's building, Market
Square.

W. II. SNYDER,

ATTORNEY-A.T-LA- W,

Office 2nd floor Mrs. Ents building,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ROBERT R. LITTLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Colombian Building, 2nd Hoot,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

THOMAS B. HANLY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Peacock's Building, Market Sq.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

a. V. WHITl. A. If. TOST

WHITE & YOST

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Wirt Building, Court House Square.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

H. A. McKILLIP.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Floor.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

. IKELER & IKELER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

Office back of Farmers' National Bank.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

R. RUSH ZARR,
Attorney-At-La- w.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Clark's Block, corner of 2nd and

Centre Streets,

W. A. EVERT,

Attorney-At-Law- .

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(Office over Alexander 4 Co. Wirt building,

EDWARD J. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

CENTRALIA, PA.
twoffice Llddlcot building, Locust avenue.

JOHN M. CLARE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W AND JUOTC OF

THK 7EACX,

Mover Bros. Building, 2o4 Awe,

BLOOMSBUBG, PA.

J. IL MAIZE,

aTTO RN mSUBAJKS AHB

RKAL ESTATE AGIXT.
Office in Lockard's Building.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

B. FRANK ZARR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Clark's Building, cor. Main and Ceatr SU

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

WCan be consulted in German.

W. II. RHAWN,

attorkxy-at-law- ;

Office, earner of Third and Main Stneta,

CATAWISSA, PA.

J. B. McKELVY, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

Office, North side Main St., below Market,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Dr. J. C. RUTTER,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROJtON,

Office, North Market Street,

BLOOMSBURG, PA

7
Ppigial Attention to Disiarii or can. .

IT. EIERMAN, M. D

noMOJOPATIIICrilYSICUNAND 80K'OH
orrici bocrk: Office & Kesldence, 4th St.,

Until n a. m .,
1 to and 7 to 9 p.m. BLOOMSBUKO,

S. U. ARMENT, M. D.

Office end Reju'crce No. 18. Vm 1 1 h

DISEASE OF THE THROAT AND N0"t
SPECIALTY

IH to 10 .M. ELGOA'tiPl ) O
orrici iiocRs. Vaio 4 p. ,M.

Irtcg i. m. I'i.

DR. ANDREW GRAY DON.

PHYSICIAM AND SURGEON,

-- Bloomsburo, Pa.- -
Offico and residence In I'rof. Waller's Hn

market street
telephone.

HONORA A. BOBBINS, M. D,
Office, West First Street,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

tT Special attention given to the eye ad
the fitting of glasses.

Dr. F. W. REDEKER,
PHI SICIAN AND SUKQEON,

Ofllce and Kesldenee, centre St., between 4th
and stn bis.

Diseases of the ear, nose and throat a specialty.
BLOOMSBUKO, PA.

8 to 10 a. m.
1 to a p. m.
7 to 9 p. tu.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.,

Market Street. Bloomsburo, Pa.
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes treated, tested, fitted with glasses
and Artificial Eyes supplied

Hours 10 to 4. Telephone Conmwtmt

DR. M. J. HESS,
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Col-

lege. Office 2nd floor front, Lockard's HulM-in- g,

corner of Main and Centre Streets,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.,
Dentistry in all its branches, Wot I guar-a- n
teed as represented. Ether and as ad-

ministered or ELECTRIC VIBRATO BOO I OCal
Anesthetics used for the painless etr tion
of teeth free of charge when artificial teeth
are inserted

Lockard's Building, 2nd floor, Comer
Main and Centre.

Dr. W. H. HOUSE,
SURGEON DENTI8T,

Office, Barton's Funding, Main beloit Market
Bloomsburo, Pa.

All slyles of work done in a superior mauoor,
and all work warranted as represented.
TEETH KXTRACTKD WITHOUT PAIN,

by the use of Gas, and free of chargr wfeea
artificial teeth are inserted.

HTTo be open all hours during the day.

DR. C. S. VAN HORN

DENTIST.

Office corner of East and Main streett, ya,
posite Town Hall.
Office hours 8:30 to 18 a. m ; 2 to 5 p. m

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

C. WATSON McKELVY.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
(Successor to B. P. Uartman

io?';p?KPnt8 dve of the strongest Compt.world, among which are:
CASH TOTAL STm-t-

CAPITAL. ARPITS. OV1H s,L.Franklin of Phlla.. 4W.ki 3,iH8,5i! l,ouo..'HPeim'a. I'hlla 400,mio 8,8,ieo 1 vaQueen.of N. Y. 500,000 S.ilBWest Chester, N.Y. 800,010 l ,7M,sn7
N. America, Phlla. 8,00i',iioo 9,780,689 l w.'

OFFICE IN I. W. McKlLVT'g bTO

tLosses promptly adjusted and paio.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSOHS TO FKEAS BHOWN

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKEKS.

O
N. W. Corner Main and Centre. Stir,..,

Bloomsburo, Pa.
o

Represent Seventeen as good Cooiu- -t
ies as there are in the World an. all

losses promptly adjusted and paid
at their Office.

CHRISTIAN F. KNAPP,
FIRE 1NSURANCX,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Home, of N. Y.j Merchants of Nea.N. J.j Clinton, N. Y.jPeoples', N. Y.j Read!
ing, la j German American Ins. Co., Nr
York; Greenwich Insurance Co., New' o atJersey City Fire Ins. Co., Jersey City, N. J.1 hese old corporations are well seasonedby age and fire tested, and have neve nrt
had a loss settled by any court of law. hettassets are all invested in solid securities andliable to the hazard of fire only.

Losses promptly and honestly adjusted andpaid as soon as determined, by Christian FKnaDO. Snrrinl An..t .. u:.... n. '
" Jw.burg, Pa,'

The people of Columbia county sr.. 14
patronize the agency where losses, if .are snlfl.l .i :j .... , Z .p,u uy one 01 meir
citizens.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
G. Sn der, Proprietor

(Opposite the Court House"

BLOOMSBURO, PA.

Large and convenient sample rooms Hath
rooms, hot and cold water, and all modem
conveniences

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. FmizH, 1 irp. Pot. r F. 1 idy, Manager

No. lai West Main Street.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

jKrt.nige rnd corveniuit sample rooms.
Hal h rooms, hot and told water, t: d allmodern convtniencrs. I!ar stocU-- with best
wines and liquors. First-clas- s livery attached,


